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SEED MORTALITY IN DAUCUS CAROTA POPULATIONS:
LATITUDINAL EFFECTS1
ELIZABETHP. LACEY
Departmentof Biology, University of North Carolina,Greensboro,North Carolina27412
A B ST R A CT
Daucus carota, a common herbaceousweed, grows over a wide latitudinalrangein eastern

North America. Viability and germinationtests of mature seeds collected from 36° to 45°N
were conductedto measurepredispersalseed mortality.Viabilityand germinationdeclined as
latitude of the seed source decreased.Only 30-50% of the seeds from southernpopulations
germinatedowing to high embryo inviability and absenceof embryos.Sixty to ninety percent
of the seeds from northernpopulationsgerminated.Reciprocalplantingof seeds in outdoor
experimentalplots at threelatitudesand testingof seeds over two generationstogethershowed
that the environmentin which seeds mature,ratherthan environmentalpreconditioningover
generationsor genetically-baseddifferencesamong populations,explain this variation in germinationability. Within-latitudegerminationdeclinedin experimentalplots as populationage
of the seed sourcewithin latitudesincreased.The data indicatethat predispersalseed mortality
can influencelocal populationpersistenceand that seed mortalityis an increasinglyimportant
factorin populationregulationat the southernlimit of the species' range.

can occur at the seed
stage in a plant life cycle, we do not yet know
how strongly this mortality regulatesthe size
of naturalplant populations.The loss of a few
hundredseeds may be inconsequentialin view
of the thousands enteringthe seed pool (Harper,1977).Conversely,seeddeathmayreduce
the seed pool so dramaticallythat it renders
post-germination mortality "trivial" (Hickman, 1979). To assess better the role that seed
mortalityplaysin regulatingnaturalplantpopulations, ecologists have recently begun to
quantifyseed mortalityand identify its causes.
In Minuartia uniflora, mortality at the seed
stagefar surpassesmortalityat any other stage
(Sharitz and McCormick, 1973). Predation
(e.g.,Janzen,1971; DeSteven,1983) and abortion (e.g., Stephenson, 1981; Aker, 1982; Lee
and Bazzaz, 1982) can both act at the flower,
fruit, or seed levels to lower seed set, and seed
predationcan severelyreduceseedlingrecruitment in Haplopappus (Louda 1982, 1983). To
provide furtherinformation about seed morALTHOUGH MORTALITY

tality in natural populations, I here describe
the variation in predispersalseed mortality in
Daucus carota L. ssp. carota (Small,1978) and
examinethe contributionsof latitudeand population age to this variation.

AND METHODS-The data come
MATERIALS
from four viability and germination experimentsconductedon seedsamplescollectedover
the species' latitudinal range, from southern
Canada to the Georgia piedmont, in eastern
North America. Seed germinationand viability studies are usually conducted to identify
environmental conditions that induce germination in viable seeds (e.g., Ruhland, 1965;
Kozlowski, 1972; Mayer and Poljako-Mayber, 1975; Harper, 1977; Baskin and Baskin
1982) or to identify the provenance that produces seeds best suited for agriculturalor forestrypurposes(see Barton,1967). In D. carota
germination tests can also be used to assess
mortalityduring fruit development. Fruit development continues whether or not the embryo dies during development, and the seed
mortality agent does not remove fruits from
the plant (Flemion and Henrickson,1949; Flel Receivedfor publication17 November 1983;revision mion and Olson, 1950; Robinson, 1954).
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Experiment 1: indoor germination tests-

During the summer of 1981 I sampled plants
at four latitudes: Greensboro, NC-36°N,
Charlottesville,VA-38°N, Ann Arbor, MI42°N, and Ottawa,Canada-45°N. (Fig.1). One
populationwas sampledperlatitude.The floweringseason for D. carota spansapproximately
2 months; in North Carolinafloweringoccurs
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Fig. 1. Approximaterangeof D. carota in easternNorth
America and location of study sites: 45°N-Ottawa (-),
42°N-Ann Arbor(A), 38°N-Charlottesville (-), 36°NGreensboro(A).

predominantlyin June-July and in northern
United States and Canada in July-August.
Thus, to sample adequately each population
over time, I markedin Charlottesvilleand Ottawa in late June and July, respectively, 2030 plantsin each ofthree developmentalstates:
1) terminal (uppermost)umbel likely to begin
floweringin 1-2 wk, 2) only terminal umbel
flowering,and 3) greendeveloping fruitsin the
terminal umbel and first order lateral umbels
flowering. In Greensboro and Ann Arbor, I
markedplants in the latter two stages only.
I collectedthe mature(brown)terminalumbels from these samples in August and Septemberand culled out umbels producingfewer
than 100 mericarps(one-seededhalf-fruits)because these umbels did not produce enough
seeds to test for germination. From those remaining umbels, I chose ten at random for
indoor germination tests. When samples did
not contain ten umbels with at least 100 mericarps,I used all remainingumbels. From each
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umbel,I selected at random 25 mericarpsand
placedthem on filterpaperin a petri dish. Six
ml of distilled water were added to each dish,
and the seeds were allowed to germinate for
two weeks in an incubator set at 26 C, 14-hr
day and 20 C, 10-hr night. Additional water
wasaddedwhen needed to keep the filterpaper
moist. Previous studies of D. carota indicated
both that these environmental conditions
would maximize the amount of germination
andthat a 2-wk intervalwas sufficientto assess
immediate germination potential (Hoefke,
1929; Borthwick, 1931; Durfee, 1948; Dale
andHarrison, 1966). Since some seeds require
severalmonths of afterripeningbeforethey will
germinate (Hoefke, 1929; Borthwick, 1931;
Dale and Harrison, 1966), I repeatedthe germinationtests monthlyfrom Septemberto December.
Total seedgerminationwas recordedfor each
seed sample, and the arcsine-transformeddata
were analyzedwith analysis of varianceto determine the impact of latitude of source population and relative time of germination test
(basedon estimatednumberof days since flowering of the terminal umbel) on percent seed
germination.I also examinedthe effiectsof seasonal flowering time on percent germination
by assigning each sample a value from 1-4
dependingon the floweringtime of that sample
relative to the two month floweringseason for
that latitude. The value 1 signifies the plants
that floweredin the first 2 wk of the flowering
season and 4 those that floweredin the last 2
wk. Seeds develop at approximatelythe same
rate regardless of flowering time or latitude
(Pace, 1981; Lacey, 1982);thereforethese seasonal diffierencesin floweringtime also reflect
diffierencesin time of seed maturationand onset of dispersal.
Experiment2: viabilitytest-I also tested the
samples directly for seed viability. In January
1982, I selected an additional 25 mericarps
from each umbel used in the germinationtests
that still contained fruits. All had fruitsexcept
for some Greensboro umbels. Viewing the
fruits through a dissecting scope, I sliced the
mericarps longitudinally oWcenter (through
the endosperm) and soaked them in 2,3,5,
triphenyltetrazoliumchloridein the dark.Slicing the mericarpfacilitated the movement of
the dye to the embryo. After 2 hr I examined
the mericarpsagainthroughthe dissectingscope
and scored each seed as either 1) viable, embryo pink to red, 2) inviable, embryo present
but partiallyor completely white, 3) inviable,
embryo absent. I then used the multivariate
G2test (log-likelihoodratio)(Bishop, Fienberg
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and Holland, 1975) to examine the effiectsof eration to the next and thus to assess genetic
latitudeof sourcepopulationand relativeflow- and environmentalcontributionsto latitudinal
variation in potential germination, I allowed
ering time on embryo condition.
the seeds that germinatedin the previous exExperiment3: outdoorreciprocalsowing perimentalplots to grow and reproduce.I then
acrosslatitudes-The outdoor reciprocalsow- collected the terminal umbels from both aning experiment assessed the germination po- nualsandbiennialsthat floweredin these plots.
populationsundermore Terminalumbels from annualplantswere coltentialof diffierent-aged
naturalconditions. In August and September lected by original seed source (i.e., by latitu1979, I collected 25 terminal, fruit-ladenum- dinal source of seeds initially sown onto the
bels from three populations at each of three plots) from the Greensboro and Ann Arbor
latitudes:Greensboro,NC (36°N), Ann Arbor, plots in 1980, and from biennials from each
MI (42°N), and Ottawa, Canada (45°N). The seed sourcegrowingin the Ann Arbor and Otfields in which these populations were found tawa plots in 1981. The Greensboro plots in
had lain fallow from 1 to approximately8 yr 1981 did not produce enough biennials for a
in Greensboroand from 2 to at least 20 yr in collection.
All umbels were stored in plastic bags in
Ann Arborand Ottawa.The year of last planting (abandonment)was known exactly or was boxes in the laboratoryuntil March 1983, when
estimated to within 2-5 yr by the owner of I selected from each sample up to ten umbels
each field. BecauseD. carotausually colonizes that contained at least 25 mericarps.To minfields in the first 2 yr of abandonment (Pace, imize the effiectsof within-seasonfloweringtime
1981; Lacey, 1982), these populations repre- I selectedonly umbels that had floweredin the
sented diffierentstages in typical population 1st month of the floweringseason in the Ann
growth and decline. All sampled plants had Arbor and Ottawa plots. Such selection was
floweredin the 1st month of the floweringsea- not possible for the Greensboroplots because
the plants from the Greensboro seed sources
son.
For each of the three populations at each all floweredearlierthan those from Ann Arbor
latitude,I counted 15 samplesof 500 mericarps and Ottawa seed sources. From each umbel I
(20 mericarps/umbel), and in early October took 25 mericarpsand placed them under the
scattered these samples onto outdoor 0.5 x same environmental conditions as in Experi0.5-m plots in a modified Latin squaredesign. ment 1. Analysis of variancewas used on arcFive samples per population were scattered sine-transformedgermination data to deteronto separateplots at each latitude. Thus each mine the effiectof plantingsite (latitudein which
sowing site contained 50 plots, which included the seeds had been produced), original seed
five control plots onto which no seeds were source (latitude in which the mother's seeds
sown. These controlplots tested for seed move- had been produced), and maternal flowering
ment amongplots and seeds alreadyin the soil. age (either annual or biennial) on percentgerThe fields encompassing all plots had been mination.
plowed once that previous springand oncejust
RESULTS-Thefour latitudes diffieredsignifbefore seed sowing;thus they resembleda dis(G2-= 40, df= 6, P < 0.005) in the
icantly
coma
field,
abandoned,
turbed, or recently
mon habitat for this species. I estimated seed numberof umbels availablefor the indoor gergerminationby recordingseedlingnumbersthat mination tests. Only 28% (N= 43) of the
autumn and the following spring, when most Greensboroumbels and 26% (N= 27) of the
seedsgerminate(Lacey,1982).The squareroot- Charlottesville umbels produced 100 meritransformeddata were analyzed with analysis carps, in- contrast to 70% (N= 60) and 65%
of variance to determine the effiectof latitude (N = 51) ofthe Ann Arborand Ottawaumbels,
of sowing site, latitude of seed source, and rel- respectively. Although the Greensboro and
ative age (ranked from 1-3) of source popu- Charlottesville umbels contained several
lation within latitude on total seed germina- hundred hermaphroditicflowers, few flowers
tion. The relative age of the source population produced fruits. Most flowers produced fruit
was determined by the age of field in which in the Ann Arbor and Ottawa umbels.
Latitude, floweringtime and month of perthe population was found. Thus populations
from fields abandoned for 2, 5 and 10-12 yr forming the germination test all contributed
significantlyto the variance in percent seed
were ranked 1, 2) and 3 respectively.
germinationfor those umbels tested (Table 1).
Experiment4: genetic and environmental The later the test was performed, the higher
components-To shed light on the transmis- the germination(Fig. 2). Regardlessof month
sion of germination potential from one gen- of the test, percent germination rose with in-
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Three-way analysis of variance of arcsizzeseed germinationshown in Fig. 2 and 3.
transJbrmed
Ten umbels were used per flowering time for all
Ann Arborand Ottawafloweringgroups. Umbel no.
for Greensboroflowering groups: flowering group
(FG) 2 = 8, FG 3 = 4; for Charlottesville:FG 2 = 6
FG 3 = 10>FG 4 = 7+Twenty-fiveseeds sampledper
umbel

TABLE 1.

80-

z

Z
2
9

Source

df

F statistica

Seed source latitude (S)
Relative flowering time (F)
Time interval between flowering
and germination time (G)
S x F
S x G
F x G
a NS = p > 0 oS, ** = p < 0.01,

3
3

7.9***
7.6***

3
13.1***
3
4 o**
8
Q7Ns
7
Q.5NS
= p < 0.001.

creasing latitude of the seed sample. For example, in the last test mean germinationrose
from 31% for Greensboro seeds to 64% for
Ottawa seeds. The latitude x time between
floweringand testing interaction was not significant,indicatingthat all latitudesresponded
similarlyto the delay in testing.Within-season
flowering time affected percent germination
(Fig. 3), but the resultsare difficultto interpret.
Germination increased as flowering was delayed in southernpopulationsbut decreasedin
northernpopulations;however, only two flow-
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Fig. 3. Mean percentgerminationof seeds that were
collected from plants floweringat diffierenttimes and at
differentlatitudesand that weretested 106-126 days after
flowering.Floweringgroup- 1 = plants floweringin 1st 2
wk of floweringseason to 4 = plants floweringin last 2
wk. These resultstypify resultsfrom all tests. Verticalbar
is +1 SE.

ering times were sampled in Greensboro and
Ann Arbor, so these diffierencesshould be
viewed cautiously.The insignificantflowering
time x time between floweringand testing interaction (Table 1) indicates that all flowering
times respondedsimilarlyto the delay in testing; thus afterripeningoccurred at the same
rate for all floweringtimes.
Results of the seed viability test were consistent with germination test results (Fig. 4).
Viability rose from 34%for Greensboroseeds
to 81°/0 for Ottawa seeds and the sharpest
increase occurred between 3 8°N (CharSEED
lottesville) and 42°N (Ann Arbor). ConcomiSOIIRCE
tantlynthe numberof seeds with non-respiring
o 45°N
embryos or lackingembryos decreased.These
*42°N
differenceswere highly significantwithin flowo38°N
eringtimes(Floweringgroup2:G2= 163,df=
t36°N
6 P < 0.005; Flowering group 3: G2 = 161,
80df= 6 P < 0.005). The impact of flowering
time depended on the latitude from which the
seeds came (G2 = 53, df= 6, P < 0.005). Late
Z 60
floweringplants produced more viable seeds
o
than early flowering plants in Charlottesville
and Ann Arbor,but in Ottawaproducedfewer
Z
viable seeds. Ftloweringtime did not affiectvi2 40
ability in Greensboro.
The outdoor reciprocal sowing experiment
z
f
showed that relative population age and latiE 20
/
tude of seed source and sowing site all signif=
icantly influencedgermination(Table 2). Germination ranged from 13-311 seedlings per
plot
(2-620/o)over all plotsnwas highest in the
3
4
t
2
Greensboroplots, and decreasedas latitude of
ANDSEEDJEST the sowing site increased (Fig. 5). In contrastS
BETWEEN
FLOWERt\IG
TIMEINTERVAL
Fig. 2. Mean percentgerminationfor tests conducted the Greensboroseed sourcesshowed the poorat differenttimes after floweringof the terminal umbel: est germinationregardlessof sowing site. The
1 = 66-85 days, 2 = 86-105 days, 3 = 106-126 days, 4 = effiectof seed source was most apparentin the
127-148 days. Statisticsshown in Table 1.
Greensboroplots, where overall germination
_K
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Fig. 4. Percent seeds with viable, inviable, or absent embryos for samples of seeds from plants that floweredat
differenttimes at four latitudes. Floweringgroup: 1 = plants floweringin 1st 2 wk of floweringseason to 4 = plants
floweringin last 2 wk.

was highest. Few seedlings were found in the
controlplots. Sixteenand twelve seedlingswere
recorded for two Ann Arbor plots, seven for
one Ottawaplot, and the rest had 0-5 seedlings
per plot.
Relative population age also affiectedgermination. In 8 of 9 seed source-sowing site
combinations, the oldest population showed
poorer germination than the youngest. The
probability of this occurringby chance alone
is .039. Moreover, the effiectof relative population age varied significantly among seed

sources(Table 2). Germinationdeclined more
quicklywith age amongthe Greensborosource
populations than among the more northern
populations (Fig. 5). Since the Greensboro
populationrankedno. 2 was approximately45 yr old, whereas the Ann Arbor and Ottawa
no. 2 populations were 9-10 yr and 12-15 yr
old, respectively,the interactionof population
age and latitude was even strongerthan was
detected by the statistical analysis.
Examination of seeds produced by plants
allowedto grownaturallyin these outdoorplots
showed that observedlatitudinaldiffierencesin
seed germinationwere not transmittedvia the
mother from one generation to the next (Fig.
TABLE2. Three-wayanalysis of varianceof square-root
transformedseed germinationsummarizedin Fig. 5. 6). The original seed source (i.e., latitude of
Fourteenplots per populationwereusedfor the anal- seeds sown onto the plots ) did not significantly
infiuencepercentgerminationof the seeds proysis. Five hundredseeds sown per plot
duced within sowing sites (Table 3). On the
Source
df
F statistica
otherhand,germinationdid diffiersignificantly
among sowing sites. As in the previous genPlanting latitude (P)
2
374***
Seed source latitude (S)
2
81***
eration, seeds that matured in Greensboro
Relative population age (A)
2
8***
showed the poorest germination. This is best
PXS
4
3*
seen by looking at annuals alone.
p x A
4
2NS

S x A
a NS = p

4
>

o.O5,

= P < 0.05,

8***
= P < 0.001.

DISCUSSION-The most strikingvariation in
the observed germination patterns can be at-
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Fig. 5. Mean seed germinationper plot of D. carota
in Greensboro Ann Arbor, and Ottawa plots shown by
relativepopulationage (1 = youngestand 3 = oldest) and
latitudeof each seed source.Five hundredseeds sown per
plot. Verticalbar is + 1 SE. Statisticsshown in Table 2.

tributedto latitude.Southernpopulationsproduced proportionatelyfewer viable seeds than
did northern populations in all germination
andviabilitytests.The indoorgerminationtests
performedrepeatedlyover 4 months showed
that the latitudinal variation is manifested as
soon as seed dispersalbegins and persistsduring afterripening.There is no evidence for clinal variationin the rate of afterripening,which
had been expected given the latitudinal variation in length of the autumn growingseason.
The viability test showed that the indoor germination results truly reflected variation in
embryo quality rather than some unknown
variable associated with the conditions used
for seed germination. Moreover, the viability
tests showed that number of seeds with inviable embryos and lacking embryos increased
with decreasinglatitude. The outdoor experiments showed that these latitudinal patterns
are observed under naturalconditions, where
rudimentaryembryos(RsbinsonS1954) should
have ample time to mature.

Dale (1970) reported no diffierencein germination of D. carota seeds collected from
Canada to Virginia. His southernmost seed
sample came from Blacksburg, Virginia
(37.25°NS640 m alt.), however, which has a
coolerclimatethandoes Charlottesville.Dale's
findingsare consistentwith mine when viewed
in the context of my data for the northernpopulations alone.
Latitudinalsource of parents did not influence oispring seed germinationin the outdoor
plots. Thus, genetic diffierencesamong populations do not explain the latitudinalvariation
in germination.Some cross-pollinationamong
latitudes may have occurredin the Ann Arbor
and Ottawa experimental plots because flowering times of the seed sources overlapped.

TABLE3.WThree-way analysis of variance of arcsinetransfbrmedseed germinationsummarizedin Ag 6*
Numberof umbelssampledforannualsin Greensboro
plots: by seed source)Greensboro(G)= 1t fA)= 10
Ottawa fO) = 4; annuals in Ann Arborplots: G-7>
A = la, o = 8; biennialsin Ann Arborplots: G = 10)
A = 5) O = 10; biennialsin Ottawaplots: G = 6, A10) 0 = la. Twenty-fiveseeds sampledper umbel
Source

Plantinglatitude(P)
Latitudeof mMernalseed source (S)
Parentalfloweringage (F)
PxS
SxF
a NS = p >

0

05

*** =

P

< 0.001.

df

F statistica

2
2
1
4
2

23.7***
o.gns
18.7***
2.0NS
0.8NS
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Thus, some geneticmixing may have occurred,
diSusing genetic differences among seed
sources.However, therewas no genetic mixing
between Greensboroand northern sources in
the Greensboroplots (Greensboroplants flowered earlier), and the seeds produced by the
northern parents still showed poor germination. Thus, there is no evidence for a genetic
carryoverin germination pattern or for a climatic pre-conditioning (Baskin and Baskin,
1973;Quinnand Colosi,1977; Laceyand Pace,
1983) of seeds over more than one generation.
The latitudinal diffierencesappear to be due
solely to environmental conditions acting directly upon parentsaftergerminationor upon
developing seeds.
Because D. carota embryos develop over
several weeks and quite slowly relative to the
rest of the fruit (Flemion and Olson, 1950),
they are potentially subject to environmental
stress for a long time. Both abiotic and biotic
factors may alter normal development during
this period. For example, developing fruits in
the south are subject to hotter weather even
though southern populations flower earlier in
the summer. The mean daily temperaturein
the month of greatest fruit maturation from
1971 through 1977 was 22 C in Augustin Ann
Arborbut 25 C in July in Greensboro.Higher
temperaturesmight block normal embryo development, as they can in other plant species
(e.g., Levitt, 1972; Pollack and Roos, 1972;
Scott and Longden, 1973). Although seed size
was not recorded, seeds from southern populationsdo appearto be much smallerthanseeds
from northern populations (Lacey, pers. observ.).
Seedpredatorsmightdestroya largerportion
of the seeds in southern populations. Lygus
spp. bugs (Hemiptera)can reduce the germination capacity of cultivated and wild carrot
seeds from 3-37% by feeding on embryos of
developing fruits (Flemion and Henrickson,
1949; Flemion and Olson, 1950). Such fruits
lackingembryoscannotbe separatedfromnormal fruitsby size or weight. In my experiments
the absenceof embryosrose from 3%in Ottawa
seeds to 30%in Greensboroseeds, suggesting
that seed predation may intensify as latitude
declines. I have not found Lygus on D. carota
in Piedmont, North Carolina, but I have observed large numbers of a Corimelaenid bug
(Hemiptera)feeding on developing fruits and
flowers. If seed predation varies latitudinally,
the variation is not likely caused by changing
furanocoumarinconcentration.Daucus carota
seeds from New York lack furanocoumarins
that deter many insect feeders (Berenbaum,
1981).

1 181

The reciprocal sowing experiment showed
that percent germination declined with increasingpopulationage, regardlessof latitude.
The reason for this is unknown. Other studies
suggestthat seed predationintensifies as populations age. Lygus oblineatus,a seed predator
of wild and cultivated carrots, reproduces
throughoutthe summer in New York and as
its populations increase, seed predation rises.
Thus, plantsfloweringlate in the summerproduce fewer viable seeds (Flemion and Olson,
1950). Becauseplants in old populationsmore
likely flowerlate in the summer than plants in
youngpopulations(Lacey, 1982),probablybecause of limited nutrients (Lacey, unpubl.),
old populations should suffiermore predation.
If Lyguspopulationsoverwinterlocally as they
do in cultivatedcarrotpopulations(Handford,
1949), then the bugswill increasinglylowerthe
viability of the seed crop as the natural population ages;predationmay acceleratethe decline of the population. An alternative hypothesis is that site fertility declines as a
population ages and that this decline alone
causes the production of seeds with lower viability.
Within populations,regardlessof age or latitude,germinationvariedup to 20%depending
on floweringtime. Because floweringphenology is in part determined by age of both individuals (Lacey, unpubl.) and populations
(Lacey, 1982), it is difficultto identify the relationship between flowering time and germinationbasedon datapresentedhere.Studies
have shown that late-floweringplants produce
fewer germinating seeds in both New York
(Flemionand Olson, 1950) andNorth Carolina
(Lacey and Pace, 1983). The New York data
are consistent with those presentedhere, however, the North Carolinadata are not. Further
experimentsexaminingthe independenteffiects
of plant and populationage and floweringtime
are needed.
This study has examined one phase of seed
mortality, that occurring during fruit development. The extent to which this mortality
retards population growth and limits the
species' distribution depends on its effiectrelative to the total number of seeds produced.
If total seed production in southern populations surpassedthat in northern populations,
the greater observed percent seed mortality
might be inconsequential. Higher seed production in the South could oiset the higher
mortality.However, preliminarydata indicate
that southernpopulationsproducefewerseeds.
Only27%ofthe terminalumbelscollectedfrom
southernpopulationsproducedmore than 100
seeds (most produced none); whereas 68% of
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the northernumbels producedmore than 100
seeds (few producednone). Plants from southern populations are on average, smaller and
producefewerumbels (pers.observ.).Bothnatural seedling and adult densities are lower in
the South (Bastian and Lacey, unpublished
data). The data indicate that mortality during
fruitdevelopment increasesas populationsage
and that mortality is higher in the southern
part of the species' range. Pre-dispersalseed
mortalityappearsto influenceboth the southern distribution and local population persistence of this species.
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